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Are the days of having a high school sweetheart
over? As social media becomes a more and more
popular way of meeting and communicating with
prospective dates, the golden ages of love seem to be
slipping away. Dates you might have expected years
back like milkshake runs or a trip to the movies may
be replaced by less formal methods. The phrase
“Netflix and Chill” has become one of the most pop-
ular phrases and its meaning is that people should
focus on the physical rather than the emotional
aspect of relationships.

“You can legit hook up with anyone,” said junior
Blaal Chudhary, explaining that people have this
mindset even if it is not true. “I think I have trust
issues and most people do with social media. They
could be on Instagram or Facebook and you never
know who they’re talking to a second later.”

But a number of couples at Fort Hamilton have
braved the choppy waters of modern dating. Richard
Brzezinski said he became closer to Ariana Krasniqi
through Snapchat. They’ve been dating for 15
months and he said romance is important and he
takes her to Omonia Café as well as other places. He
said that some couples might try too hard to show
off by putting a large amount of pictures online.
Krasniqi said social media can be a problem for
those who struggle with their identity.

“A lot of people would rather have their inde-
pendence and not be in a relationship,” she said.
“With social media, there might be influences you
can’t trust. But for people who want a relationship,
you have to find yourself before you can find some-
one else.”

Is having a special someone too boring and a
thing of the past? No, says senior Luis Cedeno, who
walked fellow senior Irene Georgiou home after
school and then the two began dating. He said many
students he speaks to say they want freedom.

“Everyone wants to be single,” he said. “With
social media, you have a lot more options and there
are a lot of temptations for people.”

Junior Krystian Bednarczuk is single and used to
date someone from another school. He said there
was pressure from teammates on the football team to
dump his girlfriend. He said the level of trust that
existed in his parents’ generation is probably gone.

“Now if a girlfriend posts a picture and a guy
comments on it, you wonder who he is,” he said.

Senior Evengelia Fanourakis, who has been dat-
ing Alex Gerazounis for 18 months, said many stu-
dents advise people not to get into relationships. She
said she spends a lot of time studying and loves
spending time with her boyfriend so she stopped her
online profile. 

“I don’t have any social media,” she said. “I got
annoyed and it was a waste of time.”

Several students who go to other schools and
were interviewed said there were not many relation-
ships in their schools and thought social media could
be partly to blame. 

But social media can’t be blamed for everything.
Junior Youssif Shehab said people posted that he and
his girlfriend looked cute together and he appreciat-
ed the comments. And senior Emily Visintini, who
has been dating senior Steven Madias for a little
more than a year, said it’s about the individual.

“A lot of people are immature and rely only on
social media,” she said. “Or they can be very posses-
sive and say something like, ‘if you like someone’s
picture, we’re done.’ If you’re mature, you can trust
the person you want to be with and if you have
morals, social media or pressure from people won’t
make any difference.”

She said she and her boyfriend do go out to din-
ner and go on trips to Manhattan. 

Joshua Porter, who is dating Mikaylah Dunbar,
said many single students will stay single because
they are not proactive.

“A lot of people stare at the screen and don’t have
time to see what’s in front of their face in real life,”
he said.

But Gabriela Lopez didn’t miss Ricky Ayala.
They met on senior trip and have been dating ever
since. She said they have good chemistry and go to
movies and connect on an emotional level. She said
there is a different reason why there aren’t more rela-
tionships at Fort Hamilton and other schools.

“I think a lot of people are just afraid of getting
hurt,” she said.

One junior, who did not wish to go on record,
said she got cheated on and it temporarily hurt her
faith in men. Ironically, she became friends with the
female student who her boyfriend cheated on her
with.

Mr. Casciani, who teaches psychology and is the
coach of the Boys’ Varsity Baseball team said many
of his players don’t want the pressure of being in a
relationship. He said social media and texting hurt
relationships by leaving things up in the air.

Senior Omar Hafez said it’s about finding some-
one trustworthy and romantic. His girlfriend,
Melanie Deringer, gave him a cake shaped like a
pool for his birthday. Hafez is on the swim team.

“It’s communication without action,” he said. “If
you’re texting so much or messaging online, instead
of going out and looking into someone’s eyes, how
can you really know them or grow in a relationship?
With social media, it’s like a double edged sword.
People think it’s easier to lie and be fake and in

some ways it is. But also some people end up being
more truthful because they know people can call
them out on things.”

Senior George Rallakis, who is single, said online
posting can be positive or negative. He said there’s

nothing wrong with not dating someone.
“I think it’s a waste of time to have a serious rela-

tionship in high school,” he said. “We’re young and
going to go off to college anyway. So what’s the
point?”

Ariana Kransniqi and Richard
Brzezinski have been dating
for 15 months and are still

going strong.
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